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EMILYVANKLEY
YOU AREN'T

SURE & I MAY NOT

You aren't sure & I may not
be made of the rightkind
of mortar,but how else
to answer the ice
axe of memory,the urgepart mechanismpart
scarsong- which says return
is instinct& instinct
is absolution& absolution
is all we know of quench.
We go. All praise to
youriron smile & hips
solemn as a staircase,
youranointedfingers,
the complicityof denim
& windows white
with hometownfrost.
Praise the place where
I could not have met you.
Praise the tinycitydown
twelvemiles of ice-rutted
highway,all I knew of
cosmopolitan,its several
thousand inhabitants,stone
courthousescrimmed
in copper,square-jawed
houses on streetsnamed
, everything
Magnetic
builtwhen the mines
seemed eternal&
earthwas anotherword
forcome rightin. Before
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the blast that siphoned
an undergroundriver
into the Barnes-Hecker,
fillingthe throats
of 51,ripping
at the boots of the sole
survivorwho terroredup
800 feetof ladder to
the one brightscratch
of sky.Beforethe new
mines,sliced open like boils,
those too containersfor
ache. & when we arrive
ifthe people are insular,
iftheyare hard as the jeweled
snout of a northernpike,ifwinter
is a shutvaultwith the lock
cycling& we never
learn to huntdeer or any
more minorcreaturedoes it mean we wouldn't
flourish?Couldn't we find
a house with cut-glass
windows & let it go to ruin,
tear up the lawn forgarden,
watch our collardgreenspalm
the sun? At night,wouldn't
I close mymoutharound
yourknuckles,taste broccoli
flowers& the sand which drifts
the frozefishtang
everything,
of Superiormawingthe harbor
fiveblocks down? October
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foldus into the creed-cold
winter,snowstorms
like the shed blood of nations.
Sundaysspend in the pews
with the fierce& lowly.
Nightsslake & burn.
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